
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 Reading Lesson for Day Twelve 

 REVIEW WORD ENDINGS: ed & ing 

For CVC (consonant/vowel/consonant) short vowel words: 
double last letter before adding ed or ing 

For CVCV long vowel bumper words: 
drop silent e before adding ed or ing 

Instructions:  Read the words below with your parent. 

Remember ed has three sounds: t as in baked   d as in tamed  ed as in wanted 

 Short Vowel Words  

with Word Endings: s, ed, ing 

 

grip  grips gripped       gripping 

 

wag  wags wagged  wagging 

 Bumper Words  

with Word Endings: s, ed, ing 

 

time times timed timing 

 

joke jokes joked joking 

Word Family Review: all  ook  ight  ay  atch  ink 

     

hall   crook  height 

fray  latch  link 
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Concept: review er at end of two beat words 

Teacher: Listen to student read to the star and stop due to 

growing length of story. Student finishes the rest  of the story  

independently. 

Day 12  Sight Word: sure   Ending: ed, es 

Snuggly was a dwarf who worked in a mine.  One day 

Snuggly the dwarf could not find his work hat.  He was 

not sure where he put it.  He looked and looked for it.  

It was not by his hammer.  It was not under his supper 

chair.  I wonder if it is lost! said Snuggly.*  He sat down 

and started to cry.  Then he started to smile.   

His hat was on his head!  Silly, silly, silly Snuggly!   

        /54 

 

1.  What was the dwarf’s job? 

      * a cook 

      * a miner 

      * a carpenter 

2.  A good name for this story is: 

      * The Lost Hat 

      * The Dwarf 

      * The Miner 

3.  Snuggly's hat was__________________. 

      * lost for good 

      * on his head 

      * under his chair        /3       
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